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Executive summary 

Foreign domestic workers (FDWs) are indispensable to many households in Singapore and make 
important contributions to the economy and community. However, they encounter strict legal and 
institutional constraints and are vulnerable to exploitative structures and oppressive working and living 
conditions. This poses threats to their mental well-being, which is influenced by individual 
characteristics, socio-economic circumstances and the broader environment.  

Due to the lack of generalizable research on the mental well-being of FDWs in Singapore, this study 
sought to address the following research questions: 

1. What individual characteristics and social circumstances describe working and living conditions of foreign domestic 
workers in Singapore? 

2. What are the prevalence and severity of mental health problems among working foreign domestic workers in 
Singapore? 

3. What is the relationship between mental well-being, and individual characteristics and social circumstances of foreign 
domestic workers in Singapore? 

Apart from identifying and reporting working and living conditions of FDWs as well as their state of 
well-being, this report also provides recommendations for key stakeholders and the broader community 
on improving the mental well-being of FDWs. Social and economic benefits of these recommendations 
are also discussed.   

Data was collected from 670 employed FDWs, mainly from the three major sending countries, 
Indonesia, the Philippines and Myanmar, via a cross-sectional quantitative survey. The questionnaire 
was self-administered in three languages, namely English, Bahasa Indonesia and Burmese.  

With respect to individual characteristics and social circumstances describing working and 
living conditions of foreign domestic workers in Singapore, we report the following key results: 

• Participants earned an average monthly salary of SGD515. Independent of the employment time 
with their current employer, Filipino workers received a higher income than Indonesian and 
Burmese FDWs respectively.  

• Participants worked an average of 13 hours daily and slept for eight hours each night on average. 
• 40% of the respondents did not have a weekly day off.  
• A majority of employers kept their FDW’s passport (67%) or employment contract (60%). 
• Around one-third of the FDWs (32%) experienced difficulties due to language barriers when 

communicating with their employer or employer’s family, whereby Burmese workers have more 
communication problems compared to the other nationalities.  

• 27% of the respondents faced some form of invasion of privacy (most commonly by searching the 
FDW’s room, checking the FDW’s belongings or phone) at least once by their employer or 
employer’s family. 

• 73% of the respondents experienced some form of restriction on communication by their 
employer or employer’s family at least once (mostly by not being allowed to make private phone 
calls, talk to people outside the employer’s family and/or from the FDW’s home country). 

• 74% of the participants faced some form of restriction on movement by their employer or 
employer’s family at least once (most frequently by not letting the FDWs leave the house freely, 
and/or locking her in the house or a room).   

• In terms of nutritional attention, most of the women (83%) always received “enough food”. 18% 
of the participants were never given “good food” (i.e. left-overs, expired food etc.). 13% of the 
surveyed women never received food that was appropriate for their religion or culture. Burmese 
FDWs are more likely to experience overall nutritional neglect compared to the other nationalities.  
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• Around half of the respondents (54%) received adequate medical attention and less than half 
(43%) received adequate dental attention by their employer. 

•  35% of the participants experienced some form of economic abuse (mostly in form of late salary 
payments) at least once. 51% of the respondents faced some form of verbal abuse (mainly in form 
of scolding/nagging, yelling/screaming/ shouting and calling names) at least once. 6% of the 
respondents had been exposed to some form of physical abuse  (most commonly by someone 
throwing objects at her) at least once. 7% of the respondents experienced some form of moral 
abuse (in form of insulting comments on their faith or belief(s) at least once. 7% of respondents 
were victims of sexual abuse (mostly in form of improper sexual comments) at least once by their 
employer or employer’s family. 

• 16% of the participants had contact with friends and relatives in Singapore less than once a week 
and 23% communicated with family and friends in their home country or outside Singapore less 
than once a week. Burmese FDWs are less likely to have weekly contact with friends and family in 
Singapore or in their home country compared to the other nationalities.  

• 81% of the respondents did not visit their home country on a yearly basis, and 12% visited their 
home country less than once every two years. 

• The most common contact persons for FDWs faced with emotional problems(s) were friends or 
family in Singapore (43%), followed by the employer (38%) and family and friends outside 
Singapore or in the FDWs’ home country (25%). Burmese FDWs more often do not seek external 
help at all, while Filipino FDWs are more likely to ask for help from others when experiencing 
emotional problems.  

• 59% of the participants did not always feel privacy in their current employer’s house.  
• Approximately half of the respondents (47%) did not always feel integrated into their current 

employer’s family, i.e. treated as a family member.  
• 65% of the respondents were not always treated with dignity by their employer or employer’s 

family.  

• 85% of the participants had some form of concerns and worries about their family (mostly about 
their children in their home country).  

• Only one-third of the participants (30%) never suffered from homesickness. 

Concerning the prevalence and severity of mental health problems among working FDWs in 
Singapore, the study revealed the following key findings: 

• Overall, the results indicate an elevated level of mental distress among the FDW population in 
Singapore. More than two out of every 10 participants (24%) could be classified as having poor 
mental health. Compared to worldwide and Singapore statistics, FDWs in Singapore are doubly 
at risk to develop mental health problems. 

• When compared to a reference population the relative most severe psychological symptoms 
concerned “psychoticism” (a mental state of ‘losing contact with reality’, including symptoms 
such as hallucinations, delusions, grandiosity, paranoia or catatonia), followed by  “depression” 
(which includes persistent low mood, self-esteem, loss of interest and pleasure, and hope), and 
“interpersonal sensitivity” (that defines feelings of personal inadequacy and inferiority, 
particularly in comparison with others). The level of mental distress related to “psychotic” 
symptoms suggests that professional treatment is required.  

In terms of the relationship between mental well-being, and individual characteristics and 
social circumstances describing working and living conditions of foreign domestic workers in 
Singapore, several factors proved to be significantly related to mental health: 

• For all FDWs, the most important protective factors, which are beneficial for good mental well-
being are a perceived sense of integration into the employer’s family, a perceived feeling of 
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privacy in the employer’s house, a positive perception of being treated with dignity by and a 
high level of satisfaction with their current employer or employer’s family and with working in 
Singapore. Sufficient rest, having one’s own room to sleep in, adequate nutritional and medical 
attention by the employer and having a stable social network are also crucial for good mental 
health. 

• Risk factors, which are most detrimental to FDW’s psychological well-being, include language-
related communication barriers and abusive behaviors (especially verbal and physical) by the 
employer or employer’s family. Invasions of privacy or restrictions of communication by the 
employer or employer’s family are also harmful to the FDWs’ mental health. Finally, debt, 
physical illness, homesickness or worries about their families at home can impair the mental 
health of FDWs.  

Based on these findings, our recommendations for key stakeholders for better protection of 
Singapore’s FDW population are: 

Recommendations for foreign domestic workers:  

• FDWs should be encouraged to be proactive and approach friends, family and organizations 
such as HOME for help when experiencing homesickness, distress, family concerns or a mental 
health problem. 

• FDWs should learn the language of the host family, most typically English and/or Chinese 
(Mandarin). 

Recommendations for employers: 

• Employers of FDWs in Singapore should learn some useful phrases of their FDW’s native 
language, maintain open channels of communication and strive to treat their employees 
professionally and with respect at all times. 

• Employers of FDWs should ensure a full weekly rest day and limit working hours during the 
day for their FDWs. 

• FDWs should not be deprived of a phone to maintain contact with friends and family. 

Recommendations for the Singapore government: 

• Domestic workers should be covered by the Employment Act and Work Injury Compensation 
Act. 

• Set limits on FDWs working hours and ensure they are entitled to public holidays and annual 
leave. 

• Paid sick leave and adequate and comprehensive medical and dental care should be made 
compulsory.  

• The right to a weekly rest day should be strictly enforced and it should be 24 hours. 
• Implement regulations, which protect domestic workers’ privacy. 
• Take steps to make verbal abuse a reportable offence and communicate a zero-tolerance stance 

towards the abuse of FDWs in any form. 
• Enforce the right of domestic workers to hold their passport and identity documents without 

fear of retaliation from employers and employment agents. 
• Allow domestic workers to switch employers freely without having to seek permission from 

their sponsoring employer. 
• Provide live-out options for domestic workers. 
• Inspect workplace conditions regularly, especially those of newly arrived FDWs, through visits 

and private interviews with migrant domestic workers, coordinating with and involving migrant 
workers groups, and employment agencies. 

• Abolish the SGD5,000 [US2,950] security bond for employers. 
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• Regulate the excessive fees employment agencies charge domestic workers by strictly enforcing 
the two-month salary cap and disallow agencies from imposing ‘loans’ on FDWs to recover 
costs.   

• Employment agencies in Singapore should create recommended pay scales according to work 
experience and other relevant qualifications, such as education, and to abolish discriminatory 
practices that determine entry-level wages according to nationality. 

• The Association of Employment Agencies Singapore and CaseTrust should develop counseling 
and conflict resolution courses for its members and the attendance of these courses should be a 
licensing requirement. 

• Bilateral and multilateral cooperation with source countries, such as the Philippines and 
Indonesia, should be promoted to ensure more effective protection of FDWs from the 
deceptive, coercive and abusive behaviors of employment agents and employers. Bilateral 
agreements, which formalize such efforts, should be signed. 

• The Ministry of Social and Family Development should provide resources to Family Service 
Centres and the newly established Social Service Offices (SSOs) to do outreach, provide 
counseling and social support for domestic workers.  

• Ratify the International Labour Organisation’s Domestic Workers Convention (C189). 

 

This study is the first of its kind in Singapore and provides detailed insights into the mental health 
issues faced by FDWs. Overall, results of the study indicate that FDWs in Singapore are especially 
vulnerable and susceptible to poor mental health and there are clear correlations between FDWs’ 
mental health issues and exploitative, restrictive and/or abusive working and living conditions. 
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1 Introduction  

Foreign domestic workers (FDWs) have played an important role in the lives of Singaporeans and are 
indispensable to Singapore’s economy. Approximately one in five households in Singapore employ 
FDWs. There are more than 1.3 million documented migrant workers in Singapore, of which 
approximately 220,000 are FDWs, mainly from Indonesia, the Philippines and Myanmar. They form a 
sizeable 16% of Singapore’s total foreign workforce. However, these migrant workers encounter strict 
legal and institutionalized constraints in Singapore and are vulnerable to oppressive conditions and 
exploitative structures, which can affect their mental well-being. 

Mental health or psychological well-being is an integral part of an individual’s capacity to lead a 
fulfilling life, including the ability to study, work or pursue leisure interests, and to make sound 
decisions on a daily basis. Mental health and illnesses are believed to be a result of a combination of 
several different factors. Previous research has shown that mental well-being is influenced not only by 
individual characteristics but also by a person’s socioeconomic circumstances and their broader 
environment. Apart from genetic and biological factors, physical illness, poor nutrition, loneliness or 
difficulties in communicating are some of the individual attributes and behaviors that may threaten 
mental health. Social circumstances that may influence mental health negatively are, for instance, a lack 
of social support, neglect, family conflicts, exposure to violence or abuse, low income and 
poverty/debt, work stress, a low educational level or poor housing and living conditions. 
Environmental factors can include, but are not limited to, injustice or discrimination, social or gender 
inequalities (including restrictions in legal or human rights), social exclusion or isolation.  

 

Factors influencing a person’s mental well-being 
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Approximately 10% of the world’s population, or 450 million people, are affected by mental health 
problems. Evidently, mental illnesses are not only a growing public health concern but are also a major 
social and economic issue affecting individuals and families worldwide. For instance, the Singapore 
Mental Health Study1, a nationwide cross-sectional interview study led by the Institute of Mental Health 
(IMH), indicates that one out of 10 Singaporeans (12%) will be affected by mental illness in their 
lifetime. Additionally, gender, ethnicity, marital status and chronic physical illnesses were found to be 
associated with mental illness.  

Little empirical evidence is available on the mental health of FDWs, despite the growing number of 
migrant workers worldwide. The few studies on FDWs’ mental health conducted in other countries 
show clear relationships between exploitative, restrictive and/or abusive work conditions and mental 
health problems. However, available data on FDWs’ mental well-being in Singapore is based only on 
subjective insular reports, anecdotal evidence or qualitative (not generalizable) research. As a result, no 
representative information is available, rendering it difficult to accurately assess and respond to the 
mental health issues faced by FDWs in Singapore. Nevertheless, the existing literature and HOME’s 
experience indicate that mental health-related problems are prevalent in Singapore’s FDW population. 

This study aimed to conduct a quantitative and comprehensive assessment of mental health and 
psychosocial correlates of employed FDWs in Singapore in order to gain insights into their mental well-
being. We seek to provide accurate information about the mental well-being of FDWs in Singapore and 
contribute to a better protection of FDWs’ overall mental health in Singapore by informing decision 
makers, identifying legal and policy gaps and providing customized mental health treatment 
information and preventive education. 

The study sought to address the following research questions: 

1. What individual characteristics and social circumstances describe working and living conditions 
of foreign domestic workers in Singapore? 

2. What are the prevalence and severity of mental health problems among working foreign 
domestic workers in Singapore? 

3. What is the relationship between mental well-being, and individual characteristics and social 
circumstances of foreign domestic workers in Singapore? 

These three research questions also allow for comparisons between the three main nationalities of 
FDWs in Singapore, namely, Burmese, Indonesian and Filipino.  

Overall, this study identified several areas of concern regarding FDWs’ working and living conditions. 
Potential protective and risk factors for mental health of FDWs in Singapore are also established.  

 

 

                                                
1 Institute of Mental Health (IMH) (2011). Latest study sheds light on the state of mental health in Singapore. Media release. Retrieved 
from https://www.imh.com.sg/uploadedFiles/Newsroom/News_Releases/SMHS%20news%20release.pdf 
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2 Study design2  

Data was collected from 670 employed female FDWs from the three major sending countries (i.e. 
Indonesia, the Philippines and Myanmar) via a cross-sectional quantitative survey. The questionnaire 
was self-administered in three languages, namely English, Bahasa Indonesia and Burmese.  

The following factors were assessed in relation to the respondents’ working and living conditions:  

• The FDWs’ individual characteristics, including their views on their working and living 
conditions; and 

• Social circumstances, i.e.  
o Employment conditions and working environment, 
o Treatment by their current employer or employer’s family, and 
o Social network and support. 

No environmental factors capturing social, legal or other circumstances were assessed, as those were 
defined for all participants by the broader employment conditions and legal policies in Singapore. 

Mental health was assessed with the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI), a standardized and recognized 
instrument, which has been used in more than 400 research studies. 

The participants were recruited at locations frequented by FDWs around Singapore by our team of 
volunteer FDWs on Sundays between November 2013 and May 2014. The study was successfully 
stratified by ethnicity to reflect the majority populations of FDWs in Singapore. Each participant was 
reimbursed SGD10 for travel and meal expenses.  

 

Participants’ countries of origin  

 

                                                
2 Descriptive analyses regarding individual characteristics and social circumstances were performed to define working and 
living conditions and to establish the mental well-being in the sample.  

Statistical relationships between mental health and individual characteristics and social circumstances were examined with 
correlation and regression analyses.  Statistical differences between participants of different countries of origin as well as 
between mental well-being and FDWs’ individual and social factors were tested using non-parametric and parametric 
techniques.  

Statistical significance was evaluated using a confidence level of more than 99% (p < .01) using 2-tailed tests. 
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3 Results 

Note:  For the first and second research questions, results are based on descriptions within the sample. Findings related 
to the third research question as well as all to comparisons between FDWs of different nationalities are 
generalizable, and thus apply to all employed FDWs in Singapore, beyond the surveyed women. 

 

 

Indiv idual  charac ter i s t i c s   

The reported average age of the respondents was 33 years.  

Regarding the participants’ marital status almost half of the participants (45%) reported that they were 
never married (single), 29% were married, 11% were married but separated from their husband, 10% 
were divorced, 4% were widowed and 0.2% indicated that their marriage was annulled.  

Among the participants 54% reported to be mothers with an average of two children. The reported 
average age of the youngest child was 11 years old.  

The reported average number of years of schooling (after kindergarten) among the FDWs was 11 
years.  

With respect to their reported statement of belief, around half of the participants identified as Muslim 
(47%), followed by Christians (43%) and Buddhists (9%). Other named creeds (1%) included Hindu, 
Sikh, Freethinker or no affiliation to a religious belief.  

26% of the women indicated to have previously worked as FDWs in other countries before coming 
to Singapore. The three most common named countries of previous employment were Malaysia (28%), 
Saudi Arabia (12%) and Hong Kong (11%). On average, the respondents reported to have worked in 
other countries for three years.  

The reported total working time in Singapore was six years on average. Participants reported to have 
worked for a total of two employers during their time in Singapore on average and were employed with 
their current employer for an average of three years.  
Around one-tenth of the respondents reported to be in debt in Singapore (13%) or in their home 
country (12%). The average amount owed in the home country (SGD2340) was approximately double 
than the amount owed in Singapore (SGD1318). 
68% of the surveyed FDWs reported currently using an employment agency.  

16% of the participants indicated that they were diagnosed with chronic physical health problems by 
a doctor. Most of these participants reported to suffer from chronic pain (29%).  

Most of the reasons to work in Singapore were related to economic incentives. Respondents 
indicated that the top three reasons to work in Singapore was “sending money home to my family” 
(68%), followed by “saving money for the future” (63%) and “being able to send my children to 
school” (38%). “Other reasons” included, for instance, building a house in their home country, saving 
for an own business or retirement or a desire to learn the English language (see figure on next page).  

 

What individual characteristics and social circumstances describe working and living 

conditions of foreign domestic workers in Singapore? 
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Reasons to work in Singapore 

 
 

 

With respect to statistically significant differences between nationalities of FDWs in Singapore (i.e. 
Indonesian, Filipino and Burmese), findings revealed that: 

• Burmese FDWs are overall the youngest with an average age of 29 years and Filipino FDWs with an average age of 
36 years are the oldest group of FDWs in Singapore. Indonesian workers are on average 32 years old. 

• Indonesian FDWs are less likely to be single than Burmese FDWs. Burmese are less likely to be mothers. 

• Indonesian FDWs are more likely to be Muslims compared to Filipino and Burmese FDWs. Filipino workers are 
more likely to be Roman Catholics and Burmese FDWs are more likely to be Buddhists compared the other 
nationalities. Burmese are also more likely to be Christian compared to Indonesian FDWs. 

• Both, Filipino and Burmese FDWs have more years of schooling (each on average 12 years) than Indonesians with 
10 years average schooling. 

• Indonesian FDWs are more likely to have previous FDW work experience in other countries than Burmese FDWs. 

• Filipino FDWs are more likely to have debt and have higher amounts of debt than the other nationalities.  

• Regarding reasons to work in Singapore, Burmese FDWs are less likely to name “saving money for the future” and 
“to be able to send their children to school”. Indonesian workers are less likely to work as an FDW “to be able to 
help their family, parents and siblings (send money home)”, compared to Burmese FDWs, but are more likely to work 
in Singapore “to leave an unhappy/difficult personal life at home” than Filipino FDWs.  

• Burmese FDWs have been working in Singapore for a shorter average duration (of three years) than Filipino (eight 
years) and Indonesian FDWs (six years), respectively.  

• Burmese workers have a shorter average current employment time (of two years) than Indonesian and Filipino FDWs 
(each four years) correspondingly.  
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Soc ia l  c i r cumstances :  Employment condi t ions and working env ironment  

Participants reported an average monthly salary of SGD515, with an average of 13 working hours 
per day and an average sleeping time of eight hours daily.  

Around half of the participants (54%) reported to have a weekly day-off. However, 40% of the 
respondents reported to have a rest day less than once a week.  

 

Rest days 

 
About two-third of the respondents (68%) reported to work for a local Singaporean employer, with the 
majority of employers being of Chinese descent (80%). The top three countries of origin for foreign 
employers were reportedly Australia (11%), the United States (10%) and India, China or the United 
Kingdom (each 6%).  
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In relation to the participants’ sleeping accommodation, the majority (64%) reported to have their 
own room, while about one-fourth (26%) shared a room, mostly with the employer’s children or an 
elderly female person (e.g. the ‘ah ma’ (grandmother)). 10% indicated that they were given other 
accommodation, such as the storage room, living room, kitchen or bomb shelter. 

 

Sleeping accommodation  

 
 

In the majority of cases the FDWs’ employers reportedly kept the FDW’s personal documents, i.e. 
her passport (67% of passports were in possession of the employer) or her employment contract (60% 
of these contracts were in possession of the employer). The work permits of the participants were 
mainly kept by the workers themselves (75%). 

 

Possession of personal documents  
 

                          FDW             Employer   Employment agency  
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  	  	  	  	    
Note: P: Passport, E: employment contract, W: work permit. 
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Around one-third of the FDWs (32%) experienced sometimes or more often difficulties because of 
language barriers when communicating with their employer or employer’s family.  

 

Language-related communication problems with employer or employer’s family 

Do you have problems talking with your employer ’ s  family  because o f  language? 

 

 

With respect to differences in nationalities between FDWs in Singapore, key findings suggest that: 

• Independent of the employment time with their current employer, Filipino workers receive a higher income (on average 
SGD555) than Indonesian (SGD516) and Burmese (SGD474) FDWs, respectively.  

• Indonesian FDWs work longer per day (14 hours) than Filipino (13 hours) FDWs. No statistical differences were 
found between these nationalities and the Burmese workers (working 13 daily hours on average). 

• Filipino workers are more likely than Indonesian to work for a foreign employer.  

• As to the possession of personal documents, Filipino FDWs are more likely than Indonesian FDWs to keep their 
passport themselves. Filipino workers are also more likely than Burmese FDWs to keep their employment contract 
themselves. Filipino FDWs are more likely than Indonesian and Burmese FDW to be in possession of their work 
permits.  

• Burmese workers have more communication problems when talking to the employer’s family compared to Indonesian 
and Filipino FDWs.  
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Soc ia l  c i r cumstances :  Treatment by the  employer  or  employer ’ s  fami ly  

Invasion of privacy includes any offensive or unjustifiable access to one's personal affairs (e.g. intrusion 
and access to the FDW’s phone, mail and/or personal belongings) without her permission and/or 
knowledge. Overall, 27% of the respondents reported experiencing some form of invasion of privacy 
by their employer or employer’s family at least once, most commonly by the employer searching the 
FDW’s room (17%), followed by the employer checking the FDW’s belongings (16%), checking her 
phone (8%) and opening her mail (6%).  

 

Invasion of privacy by employer or employer’s family 

Does your current employer ’s  family . . . .  

 
Additionally, 20% of the FDWs reported the existence of surveillance cameras in their employers’ 
house. 13% of the respondents stated to not know if there were surveillance cameras installed in their 
employer’s house. 

Restriction on communication is a form of control of information and interactions between people, 
such as not allowing the FDW from contacting friends and relatives Overall, 73% of the respondents 
reported experiencing some form of restriction on communication by their employer or employer’s 
family at least once. Most common examples were not being allowed to make private phone calls 
(25%), to talk to people outside the employer’s family (19%) or to people from the FDWs’ home 
country (11%).  

Restriction on movement refers to a private person impeding the free movement of another, including 
restrictions on leaving the house and/or confinement. 74% of respondents reported experiencing some 
form of restriction on movement by their employer or employer’s family at least once. The most 
common forms of restriction imposed were not allowing the FDW to leave the house freely (25%), 
followed by locking the FDW in the house (7%) or a room (1%).  
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Restriction on communication by employer or employer’s family 

 Does your current employer ’s  family . . . .  

 
 

Restriction on movement by employer or employer’s family 

Does your current employer ’s  family . . . .  
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75% of the respondents reported that they had their own key to the employer’s house. 

Neglect is a passive form of abuse in which a caregiver responsible for providing care for a person fails 
to provide adequate care for the victim's needs, to the detriment of the victim. Examples of neglect 
include failing to provide sufficient nourishment or medical care for which the victim is helpless to 
provide for themselves.  

As to nutritional attention, the participants reported eating three proper meals a day on average. Most 
of the respondents always received “enough food” (83%). Almost two out of 10 surveyed women 
(18%) reported that they were never given “good” or high-quality food (e.g. left-overs or expired food). 
Additionally, 13% of the participants never received “their kind” of food that was appropriate for their 
culture or religion. 

 

Nutritional attention by employer. 

Does your current employer ’s  family g ive  you. . . .  

          Enough food?            Good food?           Your kind o f  food? 

 

 

 

54% of the respondents reported to receive adequate medical attention and less than half of the 
respondents (43%) received adequate dental attention.  

 

Medical and dental attention by employer (%) 

    Adequate medical  at tent ion       Adequate dental  at tent ion 
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46 
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43 

57 
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Overall, 35% of the participants reported being subjected to some form of economic abuse at least 
once. This form of abuse occurs when one has control over another person’s access to economic 
resources which diminishes the victim’s capacity to support herself and forces her to depend on the 
perpetrator financially. The most common form of economic abuse was late salary payment, which 
31% of the respondents indicated that they had experienced at least once.  

 

Economic abuse by employer or employer’s family 

Does your current employer ’ s  family . . .  Answers in % 
Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 

...pay your salary at all? 3.1 0.7 1.4 2.3 92.4 

...pay your salary late? 69.3 6.7 17.1 3.2 3.7 

...deduct salary as punishment? 95.8 0.9 2.2 0.7 0.4 

...deny salary as punishment? 98.1 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.7 

 

51% of the respondents reported experiencing some form of verbal abuse, a form of abusive behavior 
involving the use of language that can occur with or without the use of expletives or threats, at least 
once. The most common verbally abusive behaviors were scolding/nagging (43%), yelling/screaming/ 
shouting (28%) and calling names (20%). 

 

Verbal abuse by employer or employer’s family 

Are there any verbal  mistreatments by your 
current employer ’ s  family? 

Answers in  % 

Never 1-2 
times 

3-5 
times 

6 or 
more 
times 

Weekly Daily 

Scold you/nag at you 57.1 30.1 3.9 2.8 1.5 4.8 
Yell/scream/shout at you 72.5 16.5 2.6 2.9 1.6 3.6 
Call you names (e.g. stupid, lazy) 80.3 11.2 2.2 2.9 1.8 1.6 
Threaten to send you back home 88.6 7.2 1.4 0.9 0.9 0.9 
Curse at you 89.3 5.7 0.6 1.1 1.1 2.2 
Threaten to send you back to your employment agency 92.2 4.2 1.3 0.7 0.5 0.4 
Threaten to hurt you 96.4 2.7 0.4 0.5 - - 
Threaten to send you to the police 97.1 2.4 0.5 - - - 
Threaten to kill you  98.9 0.9 - 0.2 - - 

 

Moral abuse is abuse of one’s character with an embarrassing and/or humiliating effect on the victim. 
It results in the feeling of being offended, disregarded, belittled, denigrated, subordinated or 
embarrassed by someone else. 7% of the respondents stated that they were on the receiving end of 
insulting comments towards their faith or belief at least once. The majority of the participants (94%) 
reported that they were never morally abused. 5% indicated that they were insulted “1-2 times” and 
insults “3-5 times”, “6 or more times” or “weekly” were each reported by 1% of the respondents.  

Physical abuse is an act of abuse involving physical contact intended to cause feelings of physical pain, 
injury or other physical suffering or bodily harm. 6% of FDWs reported to have been exposed to some 
form of physical abuse at least once. Participants mostly reported physical violence such as throwing 
objects or pushing/pulling (each 4%) and shoving/poking/pinching (3%). 
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6	  

94	  

Yes No 

Physical abuse by employer or employer’s family 

Are there any physi cal  
mistreatments by your current 
employer ’s  family? 

Answers in % 

Never 1-2 
times 

3-5 
times 

6 or 
more 
times 

Weekly Daily 

Throw objects at you 95.8 2.7 0.4 0.5 - 0.5 
Push/pull you 96.4 2.4 0.7 0.4 - 0.2 
Shove/poke/pinch you 97.1 2 0.4 0.4 - 0.2 
Beat/kick you 98.4 0.7 - 0.4 0.2 0.4 
Slap/hit you 98.4 0.9 - 0.4 - 0.4 
Bite you 98.7 0.7 0.2 0.2 - 0.2 
Cut your hair without permission 99.5 0.4 0.2 - - - 
Choke you 99.6 0.2 0.2 - - - 

 

Sexual abuse refers to the forcing of undesired sexual behavior by one person upon another, , when 
that force falls short of being considered a sexual assault. 7% of the participants reported experiencing 
sexual abuse through improper sexual comments during their current employment at least once.  

 

Are there any sexual mistreatments by 
your current employer ’s  family? 

Answers in  % 

Never 1-2 
times 

3-5 
times 

6 or 
more 
times 

Weekly Daily 

Make improper sexual comments 95.1 3.2 0.5 0.9 - 0.2 
Expose themselves in front of you 98.9 0.9 - 0.2 - - 
Show you pornographic movies 99.6 0.2 0.2 - - - 
Have you touch their private parts 99.6 0.2 - - - 0.2 
Molest you/touch your private parts 99.6 0.4 - - - - 
Kiss you 99.6 0.4 - - - - 
Try to rape you 100 - - - - - 
Have you been raped by someone from your 
employer’s family? 100 - - - - - 

 

The summarized results regarding abusive behavior by the employer or employer’s family are shown 
here: 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Existence of abuse by employer or employer’s family (overview) 
 

      Economic      V erbal  Physical        Moral   Sexual 

35	  

65	  

7	  

93	  

7	  
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51	  

49	  % 
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With respect to the differences in nationalities among FDWs in Singapore, key findings suggest that: 

• Burmese workers are more likely than Indonesian FDWs to experience some form of invasion of privacy. No 
differences were found between these nationalities and Filipino) FDWs. 

• Filipino FDWs are less likely to experience some form of restriction on communication compared to the other groups.  

• Indonesian FDWs are more likely than Filipino FDWs to experience some form of restriction on movement. No 
differences were found between these nationalities and Burmese women. 

• Burmese FDWs are more likely to experience overall nutritional neglect compared to the other nationalities. 
Specifically, Burmese are less likely to receive high quality or culturally and religiously adequate food than Filipino 
and Indonesian FDWs. Furthermore, Burmese workers further eat fewer proper meals a day compared to the other 
nationalities.  

 

 

Soc ia l  c i r cumstances :  Soc ia l  ne twork and support  

Overall, 84% of the participants reported to have at least weekly contact with friends and family in 
Singapore and 77% stated to have at least weekly contact with family and friends in their home 
country or outside Singapore. However, 4% and 5% of the FDWs reported having contact less than 
once a month with friends and family within and outside of Singapore, respectively.  

 

Frequency of social contacts 

  With fr i ends or re lat ives  in Singapore       With family in home country or  
    outs ide Singapore   

 
 

While most of the participants reported visiting their home country every two years (64%) or every 
year (16%), some of the women (10%) stated that they were never able to visit their families back 
home. Overall, 81% of the respondents reported visiting their home country less than yearly and 12% 
less than every two years. 
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Frequency of visits to the FDW’s home country  

 
 

As to sources of social support when having an emotional problem, the most common contact 
person for all surveyed women were friends or family in Singapore (43%), followed by the employer 
(38%) and family and friends outside Singapore or in the FDW’s home country (25%). However, 14% 
of participants did not seek external help at all when faced with an emotional problem.  

 

Sources of contacts when experiencing emotional problems  
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With respect to differences between the three nationalities of FDWs, key findings suggest that: 

• Burmese FDWs are more likely to have less than weekly contact with friends and family in Singapore compared to the 
other nationalities. Burmese participants are also more likely to have less than weekly contact with their family and 
friends in their home country or outside Singapore and Filipino FDWs more likely to have at least weekly contact.  

• Burmese workers are less likely than Filipino FDWs to seek external help when facing an emotional problem. 
Burmese FDWs are also less likely to go to the employer or to address family or friends in their home country or 
outside Singapore when experiencing an emotional problem compared to the other nationalities. On the other hand, 
Filipino FDWs are more likely to search for help via Facebook or to approach religious organizations while 
Indonesians are less likely to report seeking help from spiritual groups.  

 

 

FDWs’ v i ews on working and l iv ing s i tuat ion 

With respect to the perceived privacy in the employer’s house, 41% of the respondents reported 
always feeling a sense of privacy in their employer’s house. However, the majority (59%) reported 
experiencing a general breach of perceived privacy in their current employer’s house with more than 
one out of 10 participants (13%) reporting that they never felt a sense of privacy.  

 

Perceived privacy in employer’s house 

 
 

As to the participants’ perceived integration into their employer’s family, i.e. being treated as a 
family member, around half of the women (53%) reported that they always felt integrated into their 
current employer’s family. 8% of the respondents stated that they never felt integrated into the 
employer’s family.  
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As for overall treatment with dignity, 38% of the participants responded that they were always cared 
for and felt respected and treated as a human being. However, 65% of the respondents reported that 
they were not always treated with dignity. Specifically, while 41% of the women responded that they 
always felt cared for, 11% of the FDWs reported that they never felt cared for by their current 
employer or employer’s family. Although around half of the respondents (52%) always felt respected 
by their employer or employer’s family, 6% indicated that they never felt respected. The majority (72%) 
of the FDWs reported that they always felt treated as a human being by their employer or employer’s 
family members but 5% indicated that they never felt treated as a human being at their daily workplace.  

 

Perceived treatment with dignity by the employer or employer’s family 

     Do you fee l  cared for?           Do you fee l  respec ted?              Do you fee l  t reated l ike a 
                              human being? 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overall, 85% of the participants reported having some form of worries or concerns about their 
family in their home country. As to the source of their worries, around half of the women (48%) 
reported they always worried for their children.  At the same time, 53% reported that they were never 
worried about their partner. Regarding the FDWs’ worries for other family members, most frequently 
(34%) women reported to sometimes worry about them. 
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Family concerns 

About your family in your home country or outs ide 
Singapore . . .  

Answers in % 
Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 

... I worry about my husband/boyfriend. 52.5 7.1 27.3 4.4 8.8 

... I worry about my children. 9.6 4.6 27.7 10.6 47.5 

... I worry about other family members. 23.6 7.7 33.5 9.9 25.4 

 

Regarding the level of homesickness among FDWs only one-third of the participants (30%) reported 
never suffering because they missed their family at home. 

 

Homesickness 

 
 

In terms of satisfaction with their employment agency (if applicable), the majority of the FDWs 
(60%) reported that they were satisfied or very satisfied. 13% reported that they were dissatisfied or 
very dissatisfied. As for the level of satisfaction with their current employer or employer’s family, 
more than two-thirds of the respondents (68%) reported that they were satisfied or very satisfied. Only 
7% stated being dissatisfied or very dissatisfied. With respect to the level of satisfaction with working 
in Singapore, majority of FDWs (73%) reported that they were satisfied or very satisfied and only 3% 
reported that they were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied. Finally, with regard to the level of satisfaction 
with their social life, two-thirds of the participants (65%) reported being satisfied or very satisfied. 4% 
indicated that they were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied3.  

 

 

                                                
3 The finding that migrant workers report a high level of satisfaction is common in research with migrant populations. 
However, without relating the construct of satisfaction to other variables, it becomes meaningless. For instance, in this study 
satisfaction was related to very basic physiological and safety needs, such as not being abused by the employer, proper 
nutritional attention and being paid for work to care for their families at home. Thus, satisfaction needs to be considered in 
a wider context. Further, social desirable answering behavior due to the party conducting the research and cultural nuances 
of the investigated population (for instance, not ‘losing face’) needs to be taken into account when interpreting results 
related to the assessment of live domains. For this reason participants’ satisfaction was primarily analyzed in relation to or 
precipitating mental health in this study. 
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With respect to differences in nationalities between the three groups of FDWs, the results indicate that: 

• Filipino workers feel privacy in the employer’s house more often than Indonesian FDWs. No differences were found 
between these nationalities and the Burmese FDWs.  

• Burmese are less likely to have family concerns compared to the other nationalities.  

• Filipino FDWs are more satisfied with their current employment agency (if applicable) and with their current 
employer’s family compared to Indonesian FDWs. Further, Filipino workers are more satisfied with their social life 
than Burmese and Indonesian FDWs.  
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Mental  hea l th 

 
 

The chosen measure for mental health, the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI), provides reference norms 
for female non-patient populations using standardized T Scores (Min  = 0, Max = 100) to compare the 
results of the test for one group with other populations. Generally, standardized scores above 60 are 
considered high, scores from 55-59 are high average, scores of 45-54 are average, scores of 40-44 are 
low average, and scores 39 and below are considerably below average. To assess the severity of mental 
health related distress a threshold for suggested treatment is provided. A T-Score of 63 and above 
either for the overall indicator for mental distress, the Global Severity Index (GSI), or any dimension 
indicates so-called “caseness”, which implies a positive diagnosis requiring treatment. To determine the 
levels of distress among FDWs in Singapore, the study further utilized available GSI thresholds based 
on the individual scores on the GSI. Individual respondents who had a GSI score greater than .78 were 
considered to have poor mental health. 

With respect to the overall level of mental distress (measured by the GSI), the participants had a 
standardized score of 59, indicating that the participants experienced a “high average” overall mental 
distress when compared to a reference norm population.  

When applying the standardized threshold to the GSI, 24% of all participants could be classified as 
having “poor mental health”.  

 

Participants with good vs. poor mental health 
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When compared to a reference population, the most severe symptoms were:  

1. Psychoticism4, 
2. Depression5 and  
3. Interpersonal sensitivity6. 

The severity of symptoms indicative of psychoticism for all FDWs suggests that the level of mental 
distress in this dimension requires professional attention and treatment (i.e. “caseness”).  

 

Psychological symptom dimensions (standardized scores) 

  
Note. SOM = somatization, O-C = obsessive compulsive, I-S = interpersonal sensitivity, D = depression, ANX = anxiety, 
HOS = hostility, PHOB = phobic anxiety, PAR = paranoid ideation, PSY = psychoticism, GSI = Global Severity Index. 

 

Lastly, analysis of the individual items revealed that the items with the highest (raw) scores for all 
FDWs were (in order): 

1. “Having to check and double check what you do” (obsessive-compulsive dimension) 
2. “Your feelings being easily hurt” (interpersonal sensitivity dimension) 
3. “Feeling lonely” (depression dimension) 

 

  

                                                
4 Psychoticism is a mental state of ‘losing contact with reality’, including symptoms such as hallucinations, delusions, 
grandiosity, paranoia or catatonia.  

5 Depression includes persistent low mood, self-esteem, loss of interest and pleasure, and hope.  

6 Interpersonal sensitivity defines feelings of personal inadequacy and inferiority, particularly in comparison with others.   
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Several individual and social factors which impact on working and living conditions proved to be 
significantly related to mental health, as indicated by the overall measure for mental distress (GSI) for 
all FDWs: 

The most important protective factors which contribute to good mental well-being are perceived 
integration into the employer’s family, perceived sense of privacy in the employer’s house, positive 
perception of being treated with dignity and high level of satisfaction with the current employer or 
employer’s family and working in Singapore. Having sufficient rest, one’s own room to sleep in, a 
stable social network and adequate nutritional and medical attention are crucial for good mental health 
in FDWs. 

Risk factors, which may be detrimental to FDWs’ mental health are language-related communication 
barriers and abusive behavior (especially verbal and physical) by the employer or employer’s family. 
Invasions of privacy or restrictions on communication are also harmful to the mental health of FDWs. 
Further, being in debt, suffering from physical illness, homesickness or worries about their families at 
home are risk factors for the FDWs’ mental well-being.  

 

Mental health: Protective and risk factors for all FDWs 

 Protective factors: Risk factors: 

Individual 
characteristics  

• A perceived integration into the 
employer’s family  

• Perceived privacy in the employer’s 
house 

• A perceived treatment with dignity by 
the employer or employer’s family  

• Satisfaction with the employer or 
employer’s family and with working in 
Singapore 

• Debt  
• Existence of chronic health problems 
• Family concerns  
• Homesickness 

Social 
circumstances 
 

• Sufficient daily sleeping hours 
• Their own room as sleeping 

accommodation 
• Nutritional attention and provision of 

sufficient daily proper meals by the 
employer 

• Adequate medical and dental attention 
by the employer 

• Frequent contact to friends/family 
outside Singapore or in home country  

• Language related communication 
barriers with the employer or 
employer’s family 

• Invasions of privacy by the employer or 
employer’s family 

• Restrictions on communication by the 
employer or employer’s family 

• Verbal, physical, moral and sexual 
abuse by the employer or employer’s 
family  
 

Note. Bold marked protective or risk factors are especially important (i.e. medium effect size). 

 

 

What is the relationship between mental well-being, and individual characteristics and 

social circumstances of foreign domestic workers in Singapore? 
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4 Recommendations for stakeholders 

This study focused on individual characteristics and social circumstances of FDWs in Singapore in its 
assessment of the factors associated with mental health. However, it is noted that mental health is also 
influenced by environmental factors. This includes the availability and accessibility of different 
protection mechanisms for FDWs. A combined effort by employers, employment agencies, the 
Singapore government as well the labor-sending countries is required to improve the mental health and 
work conditions for this vulnerable group of women. While employers and employment agencies can 
facilitate better mental health of FDWs by increasing the quality of working and living conditions 
(social circumstances), authorities can contribute on a broader environmental level.  

 

Systemic network of relationships affecting FDWs’ mental health   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

For the employer, improved mental health among FDWs means enhancing the basic infrastructure 
towards family life. Improving the quality of life of FDWs means less stress, which will increase their 
productivity. Additionally, there is the potential to create better trust and relationships between 
employer and FDW. Finally, if employers have confidence that they have competent assistance at home 
they will be more willing to expand their families. 

Employment agencies will have better knowledge of the types of services and programs they can 
develop to improve the mental well-being of domestic workers. Improved mental health among FDWs 
will reduce costs through reduced turnover and improve customer satisfaction with both FDWs and 
clients.  

Singapore is a key receiving country for migrant workers and often a role model for countries that wish 
to establish a migrant workforce. For the Singapore government, an improvement of mental health in 
FDWs would result in substantial economic advantages as results of, for instance, a reduced turnover 
rate of FDWs as well as reduced processing administrative and court costs (where applicable). 
Empirical evidence shows that emotionally happy people are more likely to be healthy, productive and 
socially connected. Moreover, an improved mental health of FDWs is beneficial to Singapore’s strategy 
of increasing the population to 6.9 million by 2030 so as to “enhance work-life measures to help 
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working couples balance work and family commitments” 7 . Another benefit is that Singapore’s 
reputation may be enhanced and the country may be seen as a desirable workplace for migrant workers 
and, thus, attract higher quality of FDWs. Further, better FDWs’ mental health also improves the 
standing with foreign governments (from FDWs’ home countries) and enhances diplomatic ties.  

Overall, the study found an elevated level of mental distress among the FDW population in Singapore 
and clear relationships between FDWs’ mental health problems and exploitative, restrictive and abusive 
working and living conditions. As a first step, different stakeholders can contribute to rais ing 
awareness towards a bet ter  protec t ion o f  FDWs’ mental  wel l -be ing : 

Employers could receive information about relevant correlates to the FDW’s well-being as part of the 
mandatory Employers' Orientation Programme (EOP) before hiring a domestic worker for the first 
time. Awareness about mental health symptoms for employers could be incorporated during the one-
day orientation session for employers conducted by the Ministry of Manpower (MOM) or 
incorporated in the online course.  

Non-government organizations concerned with the welfare of migrant workers need to actively 
engage with the FDW community on mental health issues. In order to achieve this, we collected 
specific data within the context of this study about how to customize mental health treatment 
information and preventive education for this population. The next steps for HOME to improve the 
mental health of FDWs in Singapore include the implementation of information services based on data 
collected in collaboration with other migrant workers and mental health-related NGOs. For instance, 
Silver Ribbon (Singapore) has been conducting mental health talks for FDWs at HOME events and is 
offering complimentary counseling service to FDWs referred by HOME. Further collaborations with 
NGOs such as Silver Ribbon should be explored, which includes a) the introduction of a training 
program for FDWs to detect early signs and symptoms of mental disorders among their friends, to 
provide peer support to fellow workers and to manage their own mental well-being and b) the 
development of a handbook for employers and FDWs on ways to manage stress and their own 
emotion and a list of resources.  

Country of origin governments are in a position to help secure adequate protection for their citizens 
and ensure that FDWs’ mental health is protected while they are working in Singapore. As FDWs 
contribute significantly to the economy of sending countries, there is a need to ease the migration 
process. For instance, language issues are a significant risk factor for mental health. Country of origin 
governments can address this by mandating that FDWs receive at least minimal skills and language 
training before being deployed to Singapore. In this study, being in debt proved to be a significant 
mental health-related problem for FDWs in Singapore. Country of origin governments can manage this 
issue by requiring Singapore agencies to be licensed and prohibiting the charging of fees and loans by 
agents in Singapore and the source country, instead of imposing the cost of employment on FDWs. 
Pre-departure orientation programs in countries of origin should include information on (mental) 
health risks and the establishment of contact points for FDWs encountering such risks.. Further, the 
provision of information on access to healthcare prior to migration would be helpful. Foreign 
governments in FDW source countries could apply a strategy across borders and collaborate with 
NGOs (regional and in sending countries) and other relevant partners (e.g. the media) to enable the 
necessary changes in the system on migration.  

Apart from the need to generally raise awareness, based on the findings, we derived the following key 
recommendations targeting different levels of factors influencing the mental well-being of FDWs in 
Singapore. 

 

                                                
7 National Population and Talent Division (2013). A sustainable population for a dynamic Singapore. Population White Paper. 
Retrieved from http://202.157.171.46/whitepaper/downloads/population-white-paper.pdf, p.21 
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Recommendat ions for  fore ign domest i c  workers   
FDWs should be encouraged to be proact ive  and approach fr i ends ,  family  and organizat ions such 
as HOME for he lp when exper ienc ing homesi ckness ,  dis tress ,  family concerns or a mental  heal th 
problem. 

Results from this study indicate that FDWs in Singapore have to endure sub-optimal living and 
working conditions. Additionally, the majority suffered from homesickness or experienced family 
concerns, which are risk factors for mental health problems. It is important to raise awareness 
amongst FDWs that they do not have to suffer in silence, especially for the Burmese FDWs, and 
to try to have frequent social contacts with their families at home (which proved to be beneficial 
for FDWs’ mental well-being in this study). 

FDWs should l earn the language o f  the host  family ,  most  typical ly  Engl i sh and/or Chinese  
(Mandarin) .  

Language-related communication problems were one of the predicting factors for mental health 
problems, and a common problem, especially for Burmese FDWs. The HOME Academy offers 
English and Mandarin language courses for migrant workers, which may benefit not only their 
interaction with their employer or employer’s family but also their psychological well-being.  

 

Recommendat ions for  employers  
FDWs in Singapore have a very unique employment environment, as they work and live with their 
employer and employer’s family. Thus, the employer is their main point of contact as reflected in the 
respondents’ view that their employer is one of their key contact persons when faced with emotional 
problems. Findings have revealed that restrictive behavior of FDWs by their employers, such as 
restrictions of communication or invasion of privacy, and mistreatment of FDWs in form of nutritional 
neglect (especially for the Burmese FDWs), inadequate medical attention or (verbal) abuse, are 
significant problems and are detrimental to FDWs’ mental health.  

Employers  o f  FDWs in Singapore should l earn some use ful  phrases  o f  the ir  FDW’s nat ive  
language ,  maintain open channels  o f  communicat ion and str ive  to treat  the ir  employees  
pro fess ional ly  and with respec t  at  a l l  t imes .  

Overall, the employer and their family play a key role in the mental well-being of an FDW in 
Singapore. The employer should be pro-active in communicating with the domestic worker to 
identify problems and difficulties she may be experiencing and working collaboratively to resolve 
these issues. They should be treated with respect to ensure they are effectively integrated into the 
family. With respect to food provision for FDWs by the employer, related research reveals the 
importance of direct communication between employer and employee, which often did not occur 
or was very limited. Explicit inquiries about nutrition, for instance the food perceived as 
appropriate for the FDW’s culture and faith, could minimize conflict potential and thus increase 
the quality of the FDWs’ life in their employer’s house dramatically and in a straightforward way. 

Employers  o f  FDWs should ensure a ful l  weekly res t  day and l imit  working hours during the day 
for  the ir  FDWs. 

The results have shown that long working hours and lack of rest affect the mental well-being of 
FDWs. While most employees enjoy their weekends off and have fixed working hours, FDWs in 
general do not enjoy such benefits. Singapore’s Employment Act stipulates that rest days should 
be 24 hours in duration and employees should not work more than 72 hours of overtime a 
month (or no more than 10 hours a day for a six-day work week). We recommend that 
employers adhere to this standard to ensure the mental wellbeing of their FDWs.  
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Foreign domest i c  workers should not  be deprived o f  a phone to maintain contact  with fr i ends and 
family .  

Homesickness was one of the most important risk factors and a predictor for mental health 
problems. However, one-fourth of the participants were not allowed to make phone calls. 
HOME’s experience shows that employers have argued that they do not allow the FDW to use 
her phone since they can be distracted from their daily work. It is important that the FDWs have 
access to a phone to be used after the daily work has been done and for the employer to trust the 
FDW the same way they trust them with taking care of their home and/or children.  

 

Recommendat ions for  the  Singapore  government 
There are significant gaps in the content and enforcement of legislation related to FDWs, which can 
negatively affect their mental health. Thus, targeting these gaps has the potential to positively influence 
the mental health of FDWs in Singapore. Domestic workers are currently not covered by the 
Employment Act (EA), which provides basic protection, such as a standard number of working hours 
and rest days, wage and access to employment benefits. Extending the EA to FDWs and properly 
enforcing the Act can regulate FDWs’ working and living conditions. FDWs are further excluded from 
the Work Injury Compensation Act (WICA), which provides injured employees with a low-cost and 
expeditious alternative to common law to settle compensation claims. This is to ensure FDWs have 
comprehensive and equal benefits and protection should they be injured at work.  

Domest i c  workers should be covered by the Employment Act and Work Injury Compensat ion 
Act .  

Accordingly, we advise that the government review its current legal protections for FDWs, and take all 
necessary steps to improve their protection including, but not limited to, the steps listed below.  

Set l imits  on FDWs working hours and ensure they are ent i t l ed to publ i c  hol idays and annual 
l eave .  

This study has demonstrated that rest time is important for FDWs’ mental health. Our data 
demonstrate that FDWs in Singapore work for around 13 hours per day and sleep for less than 
eight hours. Domestic workers are often responsible for the safety of their employers’ children, 
the elderly and other family members. In addition to causing poor mental health, fatigue and 
inadequate sleep increase the risk of workplace accidents, as well as decrease workers’ 
productivity. FDWs deserve to be protected from excessive working hours and to be paid for 
working overtime and on public holidays. The eight-hour day and 72 hours overtime limit in 
Section 38 of EA should apply to domestic workers, with overtime pay granted for work done 
beyond 44 hours a week. 

Paid s i ck leave and adequate and comprehensive medical  and dental  care should be made 
compulsory .   

Our data shows the significance of physical health problems as a risk factor for mental health 
problems as well as the lack of adequate medical and dental attention by the employer, which 
affected around half of the surveyed women. FDWs need to be adequately and comprehensively 
protected from having to work when they are unwell. Domestic workers deserve the protection 
afforded to other workers to receive paid sick leave. This could be subject to the requirements in 
Section 89, including the minimum length of service and examination by a medical practitioner. 
Further, employers have an obligation under the work permit terms and conditions to provide 
medical treatment for FDWs. We recommend that employers’ obligations to provide medical 
treatment to FDWs are more strictly enforced. We also note that domestic workers continue to 
be unfairly excluded from the Work Injury Compensation Act (WICA). FDWs, like other 
workers, incur injuries at work. These injuries often inflict great personal and financial costs on 
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FDWs, as well as contributing to the development of physical health conditions (a risk factor for 
negative mental health outcomes). Finally, addressing the disparity in medical coverage and to 
ensure (early) treatment options, doctors, social workers and other healthcare providers could 
include FDWs in national mental health programs such as the National Mental Health Blueprint 
(NMHB)8.  

The r ight to a weekly res t  day should be s tr i c t ly  enforced and i t  should be 24 hours .  

Domestic workers are workers as well as individuals with family ties and deserve adequate time 
off. Risk factors for FDWs’ mental health included insufficient social contacts. Further, our data 
shows that more than 80% of the FDWs do not see their families yearly, and every tenth woman 
less than every two years. Homesickness also proved to be a significant predictor for mental 
health in this study. Only half of the study respondents had a weekly day off and 40% of FDWs 
had less than one rest day per week in a month. We recommend that the government takes 
measures to ensure that FDWs are given adequate rest days. Under the current Employment of 
Foreign Manpower Act (EFMA) framework, the mandatory “rest day” can be replaced with 
salary in lieu of a day off. . This provision fails to take into account an FDW’s comparative lack 
of bargaining power if/when negotiating with employers who are guided by employment agents. 
The imbalance of power is likely to lead to the FDW choosing financial compensation. In 
addition, the work permit terms and conditions should be amended to state that the rest day is a 
continuous period of at least 24 hours. Numerous domestic workers report being asked to 
prepare meals, clean, and wash in the morning and/or evening of their designated rest day. 
Domestic workers required to undertake any work during the “rest day” should be entitled to 
receive overtime pay for the time they work on these days.  

Implement regulat ions ,  which protec t  domest i c  workers ’  pr ivacy .  

A noticeable finding of this study was the role of perceived privacy as a risk factor for mental 
health of FDWs. Additionally, more than half of the respondents perceived lack of privacy in the 
employer’s house, one-third experienced invasions of privacy by their employer or employer’s 
family and one-third of the cases in the employer’s household was (possibly) equipped with 
surveillance cameras. One out of 10 every participants slept in inadequate accommodation, such 
as bomb shelter, kitchen or living room. The Ministry of Manpower currently advises that 
employers ensure that sufficient space and privacy are provided for their FDW in order to meet 
the standard of “acceptable accommodation” as required by the work permit terms and 
conditions. However, this requirement is vague.  We recommend that the government release 
stronger guidelines, which are enforceable by directing employers to respect workers’ privacy. 
Ensuring FDWs have their own rooms or ensuring partitions are installed in their sleeping areas 
are some examples the government should consider. We also recommend that the installation of 
cameras in worker accommodations should be strictly prohibited to maintain their dignity and 
privacy. 

Take steps to make verbal  abuse a reportable  o f f ence  and communicate  a zero- to lerance s tance 
towards the abuse o f  FDWs in any form. 

With respect to the treatment by the employer or employer’s family, our findings show that half 
of the respondents reported to be verbally abused at some time. Abusive behavior by the 
employer or employer’s family, both physical and non-physical, was a significant risk factor for 

                                                
8 Ministry of Health (Singapore), Institute of Mental Health, Changi General Hospital, KK Women’s and Children’s 
Hospital, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, National University Hospital, Singapore General Hospital, Tan Tock Seng Hospital & 
Health Promotion Board (2010). National Mental Health Blueprint Singapore 2007 – 2012. Health minds, healthy communities. 
Retrieved from 
http://www.imh.com.sg/uploadedFiles/Publications/IMH%20National%20Mental%20Health%20Blueprint.pdf 
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the FDWs’ mental well-being. The Protection from Harassment Act was passed in Singapore in 
March 2014 and protects against behaviors that harass, alarm, distress or cause a fear of violence 
in others. A recent online survey9 found that 24% of Singaporeans surveyed had experienced 
workplace bullying. The Act seeks to protect individuals against such incidences and, empowers 
victims of harassment or abuse to respond, providing a range of sanctions that they can legally 
enforce against the perpetrator. It is a broad step towards ensuring protection against abuse for 
all, whether in a domestic, workplace or public setting.  

Enforce  the r ight  o f  domest i c  workers to  hold the ir  passport  and ident i ty  documents without f ear 
o f  re ta l iat ion from employers and employment agents .  

According to this study, the majority of FDWs surveyed did not hold their own passport and 
employment contract. These findings highlight the widespread and problematic practice in 
Singapore of confiscating FDWs’ personal documents. We recommend that the Passports Act 
and Work Permit regulations be strictly enforced to ensure the workers themselves hold these 
documents.  

Allow domest i c  workers to swit ch employers  f ree ly  without having to seek permiss ion from their  
sponsor ing employer .  

In Singapore, FDWs are generally not allowed to change employers without the consent of their 
specified employer. The difficulties encountered by FDWs attempting to change employers act as 
a disincentive for workers to report ill-treatment by their employer. FDWs may endure situations 
of abuse or mistreatment, which are risk factors for negative mental health outcomes, because of 
the risk of losing their job and being required to leave Singapore. We advise that the government 
consider allowing FDWs to work in Singapore without being tied to one employer and to change 
employers without the threat of repatriation. Such changes have the potential to positively 
influence FDWs’ mental health, as they will not be forced to endure abuse or mistreatment for 
fear of losing their jobs and their temporary home in Singapore.  

Provide l ive -out opt ions for  domest i c  workers .  

The Singapore government requires all migrant domestic workers to live with their employers. 
However, living in the homes of their employers has also meant that live-in domestic workers on 
average work far more hours than almost any category of workers. This also raises the 
expectation that they should be available around the clock. Insufficient daily rest is significantly 
related to mental health. In some cases, living in the employer’s house also isolates the worker, 
making her more vulnerable to illegal confinement, physical and sexual abuse. Live out options 
allow domestic workers to take regular breaks and rest. It also facilitates the enforcement of the 
Employment Act as it is easier to determine overtime hours and limit working hours.  

Inspec t  workplace  condit ions regular ly ,  espec ia l ly  those o f  newly arr ived FDWs, through vis i t s  
and private  interv iews with migrant domest i c  workers ,  coordinat ing with and involv ing migrant 
workers groups,  and employment agenc ies .  

The first year of a FDW’s employment is usually a stressful one as they are adjusting to life with 
their new employer and his or her family. During this period, they are also paying off their debts 
to recruiters and are not earning much money. This can cause considerable amounts of stress as 
they need to provide for their families back home. The Ministry of Manpower should continue 
its practice of interviewing newly arrived FDWs to check on their well-being. However, it should 

                                                
9 Goh, N. (2014, February 24). Facing up to bullies at the workplace. The Straits Times. Retrieved from 
http://www.straitstimes.com/the-big-story/case-you-missed-it/story/facing-bullies-the-workplace-20140227 
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work proactively with NGOs and other support groups in conducting these interviews, as many 
FDWs may not feel comfortable talking to government officials only.  

Abolish the SGD5,000 [US2,950] secur i ty  bond for  employers .  

The $5000 security bond places an onerous burden on employers to ensure domestic workers are 
repatriated and do not engage in ‘illegal, immoral and undesirable activities’, as stipulated in the 
work permit terms and conditions. Employers should not be held liable for the private behavior 
of their employees. HOME’s contact with employers show that it is also one of the reasons 
employers restrict the movement of their FDWs and confiscate their passports. If the 
government is concerned about irregular migration and overstaying, current laws and regulations 
are sufficient to address these issues.   

Regulate  the excess ive  f ees  employment  agenc ies  charge domest i c  workers by s tr i c t ly  enforc ing the 
two-month salary cap and disal low agenc ies  f rom imposing ‘ loans’  on FDWs.   

Results show a relatively low monthly income of the surveyed women, whereby Indonesian and 
Burmese workers are paid the least compared to Filipino FDWs. Even when weekly rest days are 
taken into consideration, our calculations reveal that they earn less than SGD1.50 per hour. Debt 
was revealed as a significant risk factor for the FDW’s mental health. In Singapore, almost all 
FDWs who are placed with employers by employment agencies will owe a debt to that agency. 
For the FDW, this means that she may not receive any salary for a number of months of 
employment. She is also tied to her employer because of this debt and cannot switch employers 
without consent. This can make FDWs particularly vulnerable to exploitation. In the event she is 
allowed to switch employers, she accumulates even more debt as she will be charged a fee for this 
switch. If she chooses to stay to work off her (imposed) debt, her mental health may be at risk. 
Legally, employment agencies may charge fees that amount to no more than two months of the 
FDWs’ salary, as stipulated in the Employment Agencies Act. However, many employment 
agencies charge much more than that through the imposition of ‘private loans’, which the 
Singapore government turns a blind eye to. 

Employment agenc ies  in Singapore should create  recommended pay scales  according to work 
exper ience  and other re l evant qual i f i cat ions ,  such as educat ion,  and to abol i sh discr iminatory 
pract i c es  that determine entry - l eve l  wages according to nat ional i ty .  

Our study has shown that domestic workers from Myanmar and Indonesia are among the least 
paid of all the nationalities surveyed. Evidence from our case reports has also shown that 
domestic workers from South Asia are also poorly remunerated. Singapore often prides itself for 
being a ‘meritocratic’ society. Therefore, wage discrimination by nationality should be universally 
condemned and steps taken to prevent it from happening. The Ministry of Manpower should 
establish a national minimum wage law to address wage discrimination by nationality and their 
vulnerability to wage exploitation. Employment agencies should work with the National Wages 
Council, government, trade unions and NGOs to recommend policies that promote equal pay 
for equal work. 

The Assoc iat ion o f  Employment Agencies  Singapore and CaseTrust  should deve lop counse l ing 
and conf l i c t  reso lut ion courses  for  i t s  members and the at tendance o f  these  courses  should be a 
l i c ens ing requirement .  

Results have shown that poor mental health is related to various factors (such as employer 
mistreatment and poor communication), leading to poor inter-personal communication between 
employers and workers. Homesickness and stress caused by family problems are also significant 
contributing factors. Employment agents play a key role in assisting workers to adapt to life in 
their host family and resolving conflicts with their employers. However, many agents do not have 
skills in counseling and inter-personal conflict management. The Association of Employment 
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Agencies Singapore (AEAS) and CaseTrust should develop such courses and the Ministry of 
Manpower should make knowledge of such skills as a licensing requirement.  

Bilateral  and mult i lateral  cooperat ion with source  countr ies ,  such as the Phi l ippines and 
Indones ia,  should be promoted to ensure more e f f e c t ive  protec t ion o f  FDWs from the decept ive ,  
coerc ive  and abusive behaviors o f  employment agents and employers .  Bi lateral  agreements ,  which 
formalize such e f for ts ,  should be s igned. 

The lack of bilateral agreements has led to the inconsistent application of laws and policies. For 
instance, countries of origin such as the Philippines have implemented the Philippines Overseas 
Employment Administration (POEA) contract for all household service workers going abroad to 
work. However, because destination countries like Singapore do not acknowledge these 
contracts, it is not illegal to substitute these contracts when the workers arrive. A formal bilateral 
agreement between Singapore and the Philippines would ensure that measures implemented by 
one country would be upheld in the next.   

The Ministry o f  Soc ia l  and Family Deve lopment should provide resources  to Family Servi ce  
Centres  and the newly es tabl i shed Soc ial  Servi ce  Off i c es  (SSOs) to do outreach,  provide 
counse l ing and soc ia l  support  for  domest i c  workers .   

Family Service Centres are often staffed with trained social workers and counselors. They are also 
conveniently located in residential areas where many FDWs work and live with Singaporean 
families. These community organizations should be given more resources to reach out to FDWs 
for social support.   

Rati fy  the Internat ional  Labour Organisat ion’s  Domest i c  Workers Convent ion (C189).  

The Singapore government should send a clear signal that all workers, regardless of occupation 
should have equal employment rights. Our study has shown that the working and living 
conditions of domestic workers are clearly related to their mental health.  The Convention on 
Domestic Workers, formally the Convention concerning Decent Work for Domestic Workers is 
a convention setting internationally accepted labor standards for domestic workers. The 
ratification of this Convention will ensure that our laws will provide effective remedy for 
domestic workers who are vulnerable to labor and human rights violations.  
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5 Limitations and challenges of the study 

We only had access to a preselected group of FDWs, which could lead to a selection bias. For 
instance, no inclusion of confined or ‘undocumented’ FDWs was given. Given that FDWs in more 
vulnerable and precious situations were not considered in this study, the assumption may be made that 
the results could be skewed towards a more positive scenario of FDWs’ mental health and working and 
living conditions. For example, restrictions on communication or movement would be under-reported 
in our sample because those who are severely restricted were not available to come to participate in the 
study in the first place.  
This study captured self-reported data only. No data from other sources, such as employers or 
employment agencies, to cross-validate results were collected. Thus, the common limitations for self-
reported data apply. For instance, respondents may have given socially or culturally appropriate 
responses, especially with sensitive topics in the questionnaire (e.g. abuse by employer or levels of 
satisfaction respectively).   

With respect to measurement of mental health, the critical question has to be asked whether the 
measurement of mental health in this study was appropriate for this particular population. Do the items 
capturing mental distress symptoms reflect mental illness or actual working conditions of FDWs in 
Singapore? For instance, the overall level of psychotic mental distress found within this sample suggests 
the need for professional treatment when compared to a reference group. Psychoticism was measured 
via statements such as “feeling lonely even when you are with people”, “never feeling close to another 
person” or “the idea that something wrong is with your mind”. Further, the relatively highest levels of 
distress were experienced related to the statements “having to check and double check what you do”, 
“your feelings being easily hurt” or “feeling lonely”. All these items also could reflect social isolation 
within the FDWs’ living situation or controlling or verbally abusive behavior by the employer (in terms 
of insults). In any case, the results provide insights into FDWs’ perception and feelings, which is what 
matters most. 

This study was the first of its kind in Singapore and is of an exploratory nature. Thus, we may not 
have captured sufficient relevant data. For instance, there is a need to specify and elaborate on certain 
information, such as whether “not being allowed to make private phone calls” applies within or outside 
working hours. Finally, as this research is cross-sectional, no information could be obtained about the 
mental health status of FDWs over time. More research is needed in this area, such as a study on the 
onset of mental health issues (whether it is before, during or after their employment in Singapore). 
Nevertheless, the findings indicate that FDWs in Singapore are especially vulnerable with respect to 
their mental well-being and there are clear associations between their mental health and exploitative, 
restrictive and/or abusive working and living conditions. In summary, this study provides deeper 
insights into the mental health of FDWs in Singapore and serves as baseline measure for future 
research. 
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